PECHA KUCHA PRESENTATIONS – CALL FOR PROPOSALS

DEADLINE: June 1, 2010

WHAT IS PECHA KUCHA, YOU ASK?

Pecha Kucha Night, devised by Astrid Klein and Mark Dytham of Klein Dytham Architecture in 2003, was conceived as a way for young designers to meet, network, and show their work in public. Pecha Kucha nights are now happening in major cities all over the world – perhaps you’ve been to one or heard of Pecha Kucha before.

Each presenter is allowed 20 images, each shown for 20 seconds – giving 6 minutes and 40 seconds of fame before the next presenter is up. This keeps presentations concise, the interest level up, and gives more people the chance to show.

Details:

• Suggested topics for a Pecha Kucha presentation could be your own work, an exchange portfolio not slated for exhibition at the conference, a curatorial idea, a technique or product, a workshop, press, or organization for artists, etc.
• Final presentations must follow format of 20 images for 20 seconds each and must not exceed 6 minutes and 40 seconds in length. Presentations should be set accordingly to an automatic timer.
• Only one submission per person, please.
• Submissions from groups/collaborations are welcome.
• Take advantage of the opportunity to present an entertaining, concise, and to-the-point slideshow!

Submission requirements:

• 100- to 200-word description of the Pecha Kucha presentation including title
• Resume/CV with contact information including email address
• Maximum 5 JPEG images (72 dpi, approx. 1000 x 600 pixels) supporting the written description
• Image list
• 100-word bio
• JPEG picture of presenter(s) (72 dpi)

PLEASE SEND PROPOSALS TO: pechakucha@samfox.wustl.edu

o In the subject line of your email, please follow this format: “your name: pecha kucha proposal” (example-“jane doe: pecha kucha proposal”).

o Send all submission requirements as email attachments to a single email.

o Please use pdf or doc format for document files.

o Include your last name in the names of all files submitted.

o The total of all files sent as attachments may not exceed 10 MB.

o Presenters will be notified via email if their proposal is accepted and slated for presentation at the 2011 conference.

o All questions may be directed to Angela Malchionno at pechakucha@samfox.wustl.edu.